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A Walk around – Lamarsh
Start: Lamarsh Lion PH (Patrons
Grid Ref: TL 892355
Approx.4.5 miles

only)

Holy Innocents - Lamarsh

Para

Description
This walk is undulating with 7 stiles, with good views.
The best time of year is late April when the bluebells and cowslips are
about.

1

Leave PH turn right. Take care along right hand side of
road, uphill, at top of rise turn right into Stour View,
then left with marker posts. Keep left of garage narrow
path. Keep ahead with paddock fence on right, crossing
two stiles.
Up steps, ahead. Down bank to road, turn left.

2

Keep ahead on road; in approx. 500 yards at finger
post, on RIGHT, go up steps. Keep ahead along enclosed
path. Then downhill arable land on left, hedge or right.
Then up.
At top of rise, turn right into little wood. Through
kissing gate, keep ahead up rise, wire fence on right.
Just beyond top of rise, turn left at marker post
through gate.
After bird hide, keep ahead wood on right arable on
left. Down bank and at bottom turn right.

3

At marker post, stay ahead into wood. At end of wood,
next marker post turn LEFT (arrow shows right only).
At hedge line, got through gate, bear diagonal right,
and then through another gate, turn right. Keep ahead
with wire fence on right. At fence corner, bear
diagonally right towards wood, downhill then uphill
across large open meadow, now head for far corner, 50
yards to left of black house, through wooden gate and
out to road.

Approx
Miles
4.50
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4

Turn right. Stay along road passing ‘Fair Lawns’
At junction, turn left and take the gravel drive on the
right, at the side of thatched house.
Keep ahead down enclosed path, cross stream, through
kissing gate, then uphill to a 5 bar gate. Turn Right.
Diagonally across to another gate and finger post.
Then out to road, Turn right.
5
Keep ahead along this descending then ascending road,
at first junction, keep left, and then at T junction,
turn right along road. At overhead wires, turn right
over stile. Now follow path with wire fence on left. At
corner, marker post, turn left, now with round tower
Church in view over to right, to reach road.
Turn Right.
6
Walk along road to visit Church. Leave church by main
gate, carry on along road. At junction keep ahead
towards Bures and White Colne, At next junction keep
ahead on main road to reach Public House where you
started.
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